Document 85:
Iraq Republic
Tameem Governorate
Citizen Affairs and Public Opinion
No: 1597
Date: 30/9/1999

TO /
Salah Al- Deen Tameem and Sulyamaina Governorate Organizations
Subject / Request
Your letter of 2631 in 27/ Second Rabe / 1420 H 10/8/1999…
1. We want to inform you that previously, the request of the citizen Muhssin
Haza Muhammad (chief of Al- Jamila tribes) was submitted according to our
Letter of 6770 in 29/6/1998 to Alton Kubri area directorate / the branch
committee of taboos and 35 law to specialize agricultural lands for tribe
individuals of about (74) family in Sari Jum Al- Qaber and Al- Sager which
were occupied. When seeing the two provinces by the mentioned he does not
accept to contract upon.
2. Specializing 36 land for Al- Jamila tribe in Al- Safraa region, they were
refused by Chief tribe. As well as, specializing (15) agricultural land for the
mentioned person and tribe individuals according to Alton Kubri area
directorate of 770 in 22/7/1999. Population information section was told by
our Governorate head Quartor to transfer their nationalities and provision
card.
3. Taboos committee and the main 35/ law decided during its meeting that was
held in 6/9/1999 to specialize additional lands in the region for the farmers of
the mentioned tribe and their number is (4) …
To see please…
With Regards
General
Nufal Esmael Khedair
Tameem Governor / substitutes
29/9/1999
Copy to:
- Alton Kubri area municipality/ the branch committee of taboos and 35/ law of your
letter 1039 in 19/9/1999 to know please…
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Arab Baath Socialist Party
Iraq Country
Salah Al- Deen Tameem Sulymania
Organizations Governorate
No: 3/2631
Date: 10/8/1999

Secret
TO / Tameem Governor Partner
Subject / Request
Comrade of Organizations responsible saw to facilitate the mission of
specializing quitted lands of the citizen Muhssen Haza Muhammad / chief AlJamila tribe in Tameem. Their requests took more than year…
With Regards
Al-Comrade
Esam Muhammad Subhi
Office Manager
10/8/1999
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Al-Comrade of security leadership of Tameem Salah Al- deen and
Sulymania Governorates
I submit…
I am the Sheikh / Muhssen Haza Muhammad / chief Al- Jamila tribe.
I hope your agreement to meet me for explaining some private matters for the
tribe which required you to explain them for us…
Previously, I submitted my request in 1/8/1998 about transferring the files and
provision cards for my citizen tribes and specialize agricultural and residential
lands for them, and really, the Governorate agreed according to its letter of 2774
in 19/9/1998 and Salah Al- Deen letter of 4309 in 3/10/1998 that attached. The
Governorate told Alton Kubri directorate about specializing inhabitance and
agricultural lands to our tribe. In spite of my many visits to area manager till
now does not determine any procedures about the subject. As he told me finally,
that I will work as a farmer and not as a Sheikh of a tribe unless inform us by
the Governorate. Farmers were met twice by him in 1998 and 1999. So, I ask for
your kindness and generosity to command the above-mentioned area about
specializing a place for my tribe dwelling and distribute agricultural lands to
them to complete the procedures of transferring identification files and their
residencies. To inform specific management’s about my dwelling as a sheikh to
administrate the affairs of my tribe / formally and tribally.
We will stay as faithful soldiers and a flag for right, justice and humanity under
the flag of Saddam Husseen
( God Is The Greatest )
With full greetings and Regards
Sheikh
Muhssin Haza Muhammad
Alton Kubri Area
9/8/1999
Accompaniment:
All papers
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